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The western corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte; WCR) is the most 

destructive maize pest in the USA, and one of the most dangerous pests in Europe. In 

just over a decade from the introduction it became one of the most serious pests in 

Croatia. Native resistant cultivars could be an efficient strategy for WCR control. 

Although research in WCR host plant resistance has continuously been conducted for 

over 70 years, no resistant maize hybrid is commercially available today. The aim of 

this study was to evaluate resistance traits in the maize IBM intermated recombinant 

inbred lines (IRILs), and detect QTLs associated with resistance to WCR herbivory. 

Total of 207 recombinant inbred lines were phenotyped for standard WCR resistance 

traits. Several associated QTLs were detected on chromosomes 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10. 

QTLs on chromosomes 1 (6.41 % variance explained), and 6 (9.26 % variance 

explained) were mapped in regions harboring genes connected with plant defense 

against herbivory. Detected QTLs provide relevant guidelines for future research on 

WCR resistance in maize. 
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Abbreviations: IBM – Intermated B73×Mo17 (population); IRIL – IBM Recombinant 

Inbred Line; RD – Root Damage; RR – Root Regrowth; RS – Root Size; WCR – 
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INTRODUCTION 

The western corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte) is the most 

destructive maize pest in the USA, and one of the most dangerous pests in Europe. Estimated 

management costs in the USA exceeded one billion US dollars (SAPPINGTON et al., 2006). Both 

larvae and adults cause damage by feeding on maize plant. However, WCR larvae cause the 

most serious damages by feeding on roots (SUTTER et al., 1990; SPIKE and TOLLEFSON, 1991; 

RIEDELL and REESE, 1999). Continuous maize yields less than maize under crop rotation (KURTZ 

et al., 1984; CROOKSTON et al., 1991). However, using WCR tolerant hybrids in continuous 

maize is a sustainable alternative in maize production because no additional treatments are 

needed. WCR native resistance research started in the 1930s in the US Corn Belt (BIGGER et al., 

1938), and since then wide array of techniques have been used in order to determine key factors 

that underline maize tolerance to this pest (HIBBARD et al., 1999; KNUTSON et al., 1999; IVEZIĆ et 

al., 2006; PRISCHMANN et al., 2007; TOLLEFSON, 2007; EL KHISHEN et al., 2009; FLINT-GARCIA et 

al., 2009; MARTON et al., 2009; BOHN et al., 2018). Some of the most common traits explored in 

WCR resistance research are root injury or root damage (RD), root regrowth (RR) and root size 

(RS). Nevertheless, to our knowledge, maize hybrid containing host plant resistance has not yet 

been developed. The mechanisms underlying insect resistance in maize are very complex and not 

yet fully understood, although recent progress in the research of maize resistance to herbivory 

provides some new insights (YAN et al., 2012; WOUTERS et al., 2016). Native or host plant 

resistance (HPR) is a natural defense of the plant against insects, which includes several different 

mechanisms (PAINTER, 1951; WISEMAN, 1985). BERNKLAU et al. (2010) reported antixenosis in 

maize against western corn rootworm larvae, which was first or one of the first known reports of 

the active defense mechanism of resistance to WCR, and at the same time the first known native 

resistant maize hybrid. 

Jasmonates are phytohormones with multiple functions, including plant defense and 

reproduction (FARMER et al., 2003; AVANCI et al., 2010). Allene oxide cyclase is one of the most 

important enzymes in the jasmonic acid (JA) biosynthetic pathway. Gene encoding for this 

enzyme is allene oxide cyclase 1 (aoc 1) (HAMBERG, 1988; SCHALLER and STINTZI, 2009). 

Studies by YAN et al. (2012) and CHRISTENSEN et al. (2013) provided evidence for the 

significance of JA in maize insect defense. PECHAN et al. (2000) reported accumulation of 33-kD 

cysteine proteinase in maize leaves, which is an active defense mechanism of maize against 

various lepidopteran species, including corn earworm and European corn borer. Plant material 

used in the studies of WILLIAMS and DAVIS (1982) and WILLIAMS et al. (1990) was derived from 

Antiguan germplasm – Mp704 and Mp708 lines, which was also used in isolating the maize 

insect resistance gene (mir1), encoding for 33-kD cystein proteinase (PECHAN et al., 1999). In a 

study by LOPEZ et al. (2007), accumulation of maize insect resistance 1-cystein protease (Mir1-

CP) was determined in various tissues of maize leaves (phloem), as well as the roots (xylem), as 

a response to lepidopteran larval herbivory. After the analysis of the Mp708 inbred line, 

CASTANO-DUQUE et al. (2017) confirmed its resistance to herbivory, induced by expression of 

herbivory defense genes (rip1, mir1), as well as high levels of JA. 

QTL analysis of maize resistance to the WCR has not been the focus of many studies 

addressing WRC resistance. In the analysis of the genetic basis of WCR resistance, BOHN et al. 

(2018) reported that all chromosomes except chromosome 4 contained genomic regions 
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contributing to WCR resistance, and confirmed complex genetic structure of native resistance 

against WCR.  

The aim of this study was to evaluate resistance traits in the maize IBMSyn4 

(Intermated B73xMo17 Synthetic 4) intermated recombinant inbred lines (IRILs), and detect 

QTLs associated with resistance to WCR herbivory. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Plant material 

Maize IBMSyn4 population was developed by crossing the IBM parent lines (B73 and 

Mo17) followed by five generations of intermating and at least five generations of selfing (LEE et 

al., 2002). In this study, 207 IBM IRILs were planted, along with the IBM parental components 

and 11 checks, comprising the 220 tested genotypes in total. Eight populations were used as 

checks: seven with known WCR tolerance – KAHLER et al. (1985); HIBBARD et al. (1999); 

HIBBARD et al. (2007), and one susceptible check developed from public inbreds. Three single 

cross hybrids of the Agricultural Institute Osijek (AIO) with known tolerance to WCR were 

added to complete the experimental genotype set. 

The experiment was set as an incomplete randomized block design with two replicates 

and planted in 2015 and 2016 on the experimental field of Agricultural Institute Osijek in Osijek, 

Croatia (45°32`24"N, 18°44´00"E). WCR infestation was natural, however the field was 

maintained under continuous maize cropping for over 70 years prior to setting this trial, therefore 

the insect pressure was expected to be greater than in the fields under crop rotation (KISS et al., 

2005). Standard management practices for maize were applied at the trial location – the 

fertilization was carried out with non-limiting supplies of nutrients, and weed control was carried 

out when necessary. Each genotype was planted in one-row plots (plot size = 3.5 m
2
). 

 

Phenotyping 

Methods for the root evaluation included standard root rating field activities as well as 

using two different root evaluation scales. Four plant roots per genotype were excavated from the 

soil, tagged, transported, washed and cleaned with pressurized water and prepared for evaluation. 

Three main traits were selected for the evaluation – root damage, root regrowth, and root size. 

RD was evaluated with Iowa State University node injury scale (OLESON et al., 2005), while RR 

and RS were evaluated with Eiben root size scale reversed (ROGERS et al., 1975). Rate '0' in ISU 

node injury scale represents a root without any injury, while rate '3' represents three root nodes 

eaten up to five cm from the stalk. Rate '1' in Eiben scale represents a big root with high 

regrowth, while rate '6' represents a small root with low regrowth. 

Monitoring of WCR adults was carried out from June to September with floral bait traps 

(Csalomon PALs traps) in both years at one trap site in the trial field. Yellow sticky plates were 

changed together with the bait every 20-25 days, and the beetle count was performed every 

seven days. 

 

Genotyping 

The IBM genetic map used in this study consisted of 2178 densely spaced, genetically 

mapped markers, mostly SSR and SNP. The total length of the map was 7090 cM with respect to 
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the increase in map size and density in IBM compared to regular F2 map, as 1 cM in F2 covers 

approximately 4 IBM cM (LEE et al., 2002; FALQUE et al., 2005). The average distance between 

adjacent markers was 3.2 IBM cM. The QTL results reported in this paper are in IBM cM on 

IBM2 Neighbors map. 

 

Statistical analysis 

All statistical analyses were performed in R programming language and environment (R 

CORE TEAM, 2018). Variance components were estimated with linear mixed model solver 

implemented in lme4 package (BATES et al., 2014). In the mixed model, genotype, year, 

genotype x year interaction, replicate within year, and block within year were set as random 

effects. Heritabilities of traits were estimated on entry-mean basis (HALLAUER et al., 2010) as: 

 

 

where  represents genotypic variance,  genotype x environment interaction variance,  

the residual variance and  and  are number of environments and number of replicates 

respectively. Best linear unbiased predictions of genetic variance ( ) were used as phenotypes 

for QTL analysis. Genetic correlations were estimated with another mixed model solver allowing 

the specification of correlation structure among predictors implemented in sommer package 

(COVARRUBIAS-PAZARAN, 2016). The phenotypic coefficients of correlations were calculated 

using the R’s own function cor. 

 

QTL mapping 

Inclusive composite interval mapping mapping was carried out in IciMapping software 

version 4.1 (MENG et al., 2015) with BIP module, specially designed for mapping in biparental 

populations. In the first step, stepwise regression was run with forward selection and backward 

elimination of putative QTLs. The detected QTLs were then used as cofactors in composite 

interval mapping procedure to reduce the masking effects and to more precisely map the loci. 

Probability for inclusion in stepwise regression (PIN) was set to 0.001, and mapping step size 

was 1 cM. The threshold for declaring the significant QTL was calculated based on 1000 

permutations, and the calculated threshold across all three phenotypes was 3.629. Peak LOD 

score in the region with significant phenotypic effect was considered a QTL, and the confidence 

intervals were estimated based on a one-unit LOD drop in forward and backward directions.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Resistance traits and monitoring 

Means of the RD estimates ranged from 0.15 to 1.31, RR from 1.25 to 5.88, and for RS 

from 1.00 to 6.00 in 2015. In 2016 means of the RD estimates ranged from 0.31 to 2.50, and for 

RR and RS from 1.00 to 6.00. Populations CRW8-1a and CRW8-2 showed lowest values among 

tolerant checks (less RD, higher RR and RS), scoring well below population means for all three 

traits, while susceptible check showed high values for RD and RR (Table 1). Tolerant checks 

CRW8-1a, CRW8-1b, CRW8-2, CRW3(C6), CRW2(C5), and LH51-CRW3 showed less root 
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damage (0.30-0.39) compared to the population mean and susceptible check, although values 

were comparable to both IBM parental lines. Several maize populations with known WCR 

resistance confirmed their resistance in this study. Other studies reported similar results with the 

same germplasm, namely PRISCHMANN et al. (2007) for CRW8-1 and CRW3(C6), EL KHISHEN et 

al. (2009) for CRW3(C6) and CRW2(C5), BRKIĆ et al. (2017) for CRW8-1a, CRW8-1b, 

CRW8-2, CRW3(C6), and LH51-CRW3. 

 

Table 1. Means of the IBM population IRILs and checks for WCR attack along with variance components 

and heritabilities of root damage (RD), root regrowth (RR) and root size (RS) evaluated in two 

environments in continuous maize 

 
RD RRG RS 

IBM population 
   

Mean 0.72 ± 0.02 3.85 ± 0.05 3.86 ± 0.05 

Susceptible check 
   

B37xH84 0.88 ± 0.23 4.17 ± 0.44 3.08 ± 0.65 

Tolerant checks 
   

CRW8-1A 0.30 ± 0.06 1.17 ± 0.08 2.17 ± 0.58 

CRW8-1B 0.38 ± 0.07 2.75 ± 0.75 3.08 ± 0.22 

CRW8-2 0.33 ± 0.07 1.92 ± 0.30 2.00 ± 0.50 

CRW3 0.35 ± 0.06 2.42 ± 0.55 2.81 ± 0.10 

CRW2(C5) 0.39 ± 0.07 2.25 ± 0.63 2.42 ± 0.74 

NGSDCRW 0.56 ± 0.21 2.25 ± 0.50 2.25 ± 0.25 

LH51-CRW3 0.34 ± 0.11 3.50 ± 0.00 2.42 ± 0.46 

Variance components 
   

σg
2 0.0241 0.3023 0.2871 

σge
2 0.0555 0.0966 0.0259 

σe
2 0.2001 0.9198 0.7952 

H2 0.24 0.52 0.58 

 

Monitoring of the WCR beetles in 2015 showed two emergence peaks, one on June 28, 

and the other one on August 9 (data not shown). Total number of beetles was 192 (133 males and 

59 females). Next season, total of 302 beetles were collected from the traps (232 males and 70 

females), while the time pattern regarding emergence peaks was different – two peaks, one on 

July 25, and the other one on August 22. 

 

Variance component analysis 

Non-zero variance components for all examined factors were observed. Lower estimate 

of genetic variance component found for RD resulted in lower estimated heritability compared to 

RR (0.52) and RS (0.58). Another factor contributing to the lower estimate of H
2
 was higher 

estimated genotype x environment interaction observed for RD compared to RR and RS. 

Heritability estimates for root damage are usually lower than the estimates for other two traits, 

which were confirmed in this research – H
2
 estimate for RD was 0.24, while for root regrowth 

and size estimates were 0.52 and 0.58 (Table 1). Study on the corn rootworm tolerance by 
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OWENS et al. (1974) yielded similar ratio of heritability estimates – lower estimate for the root 

damage (0.21), and higher estimates for the root regrowth (0.81) and size (0.70). In a study by 

ŠIMIĆ et al. (2007) repeatabilities for root regrowth were 0.89, while for root damage and size 

were significantly lower (0.17 and 0.21). In another study about WCR resistance genetics 

LARSEN (1999) reported heritability estimates of 0.55 for root damage and 0.54 for the root size 

comparable to results reported in our study. 

 

Correlations 

Positive genotypic and phenotypic correlations were detected among all traits (Table 2). 

Genotypic correlations RR-RS (0.787) and RD-RR were strongest, while among phenotypic 

correlations RS-RR showed strongest correlation (0.612). Possible causes of genetic correlations 

are pleiotropy or linkage (HALLAUER et al., 2010). If the true pleiotropy is present, the QTL 

affecting both traits is expected. In our study, the QTL underlying the high estimates of genetic 

correlations between RD and RR, as well as between RR and RS were detected (Table 3). We 

assume the plausible cause of high genotypic correlation between RD and RR is linkage rather 

than true pleiotropy due to the differences in peak positions of the detected QTLs. Namely, the 

peaks of QTLs affecting RD and RR on chromosome 1 were detected on positions 403 and 410 

respectively which are on the boundaries of the calculated confidence intervals. Congruent to 

these findings is the fact that the maize IBM population went through four successive 

generations of intermating, increasing its genetic map by breaking the linkage between proximal 

genetic regions (LEE et al., 2002; FALQUE et al., 2005). On the other hand, the QTL for RR and 

RS on chromosome 6, position 76 and 79 cM, falls within the calculated confidence intervals 

possibly indicating pleiotropy. 

 

Table 2. Phenotypic (above diagonal) and genotypic (below diagonal) correlations among root damage 

(RD), root regrowth (RR) and root size (RS). All examined correlations were significantly 

different from 0 at α = 0.05 

Trait RD RR RS 

RD - 0.131 0.339 

RR 0.735 - 0.612 

RS 0.401 0.787 - 

 

QTL analysis 

Several QTLs on chromosomes 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10 were detected in the QTL analysis 

(Table 3, Figure 1). Seven QTL affecting RD were detected on chromosomes 1, 9, and 10 (five 

of them were detected on the chromosome 1 only), explaining between 4.77 and 16.83 % of 

genetic variance, with LOD scores ranging from 4.16 to 13.14. The detected QTL with flanking 

markers umc2227 and ufg13b was found in the bin 1.04 of the chromosome 1 (361 cM), which is 

the same region where the gene allene oxide cyclase 1 (aoc1) was found (394 cM). Five QTLs 

affecting RR were detected on chromosomes 1, 6, 8, and 10, explaining between 5.29 and 19.08 

% of the genetic variance, while five QTLs affecting RS were detected on chromosomes 1, 5 and 

6, explaining from 9.26 to 17.38 % of the genetic variance. QTL detected with the markers 

umc1656 and sdg102c was found in the bin 6.02 of the chromosome 6 (134 cM), which is the 

same region where genes mir1 (127 cM) and mir 2 (129 cM) are found. 
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Table 3. Results of inclusive composite interval mapping for root damage (RD), root regrowth (RR) and 

root size (RS) 

Trait Bina 
Position 

(cM) 

Left 

flanking  

marker 

Right 

flanking 

marker 

LOD R2b Add.c CI (cM)d 

RD 

1.04 361 umc2227 ufg13b 5.48 6.41 - 4 

1.05 403 asg3 csu3 4.35 5.39 - 4 

1.05 473 umc1395 umc1321 13.14 16.83 - 2 

1.06 535 bnlg1598 umc1123 11.84 14.85 - 4 

1.09 881 mmp195d umc1082 6.31 7.79 - 5 

9.04 283 psr547 psr129a 4.16 4.77 + 5 

10.03 218 bnlg1712 AY112073 7.33 8.95 + 3 

RRG 

1.05 410 csu3 mmp61 12.41 19.08 - 7 

6.01 76 umc2312 bnlg1867 5.60 7.24 - 4 

6.06 388 umc38a umc1912 4.04 5.29 - 5 

8.02 142 mmp166 chr117a 5.17 6.87 - 6 

10.04 266 jpsb527d mzetc34 3.98 6.30 - 3 

RS 

1.05 451 umc1676 umc2231 8.55 9.74 - 5 

5.03 297 mmp58 bnlg1902 7.54 8.67 - 4 

5.06 489 umc1752 umc1941 6.90 8.24 - 3 

6.01 79 bnlg1867 mmp13 13.96 17.38 - 2 

6.02 134 umc1656 sdg102c 8.09 9.26 - 6 

a number before the decimal is a linkage group followed by the bin number 

    b percent of genotypic variance explained 

     c Additive action of male parent allele 

      d in forward and backward direction 

       

Two of the QTLs found in this study for RD and RS were found in the same regions as 

the two genes coding for the insect resistance proteins (aoc1 in the bin 1.04 of the chromosome 

1, and mir1 in the bin 6.02 of the chromosome 6). Gene aoc1 codes for allene oxide cyclase, an 

enzyme included in JA biosynthesis pathways, and JA synthesis is a crucial plant mechanism in 

insect resistance (YAN et al., 2012; CHRISTENSEN et al., 2013). Peak position of the QTL found in 

the bin 6.02 was mapped in the proximity of two insect resistance genes mir1 and mir2. Genes of 

the mir family encode for synthesis of proteins in maize tissues which represent an active 

defense mechanism against insect herbivory – lepidoptera such as European corn borer, corn 

earworm, fall armyworm, southwestern corn borer and other (PECHAN et al., 2000; LOPEZ et al., 

2007), and against beetles such as WCR (CASTANO-DUQUE et al., 2017). In accordance with 

findings of BOHN et al. (2006) for the root traits, for all three resistance traits QTLs were found 

on chromosome 1 – five QTLs for RD, one for RR, and one for RS (totally four in the bin 1.05), 

making chromosome 1 a QTL hotspot. QTLs found on chromosomes 1 and 6 might provide 

relevant guidelines for future QTL analyses as they are found in genomic regions harboring 

relevant genes included in insect-resistance. 
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Figure 1. Results of inclusive composite interval mapping for root damage (RD), root regrowth (RR) and 

root size (RS). The calculated LOD threshold based on 1000 permutations was 3.629. 

 

 

In order to better understand complex mechanism of insect resistance in maize, more 

studies using both QTL mapping and different methods of targeting insect resistance are needed. 
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Izvod 

Kukuruzna zlatica (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte; WCR) je najrazornija štetoĉina 

kukuruza u SAD-u i jedna od najopasnijih štetoĉina u Evropi  Za nešto više od decenije od 

introdukcije  postala je jedna od najozbiljnijih štetoĉina u Hrvatskoj  Domaći otporni kultivari 

mogli bi biti efikasna strategija za kontrolu WCR-a  Iako se istraţivanje otpornosti biljaka 

domaćina na WCR kontinuirano sprovodi više od 70 godina, danas nijedan otporan hibrid 

kukuruza nije dostupan u prodaji  Cilj ovog izuĉavanja bio je proceniti osobine otpornosti u 

rekombinantnim inbred linijama kukuruza IBM (IRILs) i otkriti QTL-ove povezane sa 

rezistentnošću na kukuruznu zlaticu. Fenotipizirano je 207 rekombinantnih inbred linija za 

standardne karakteristike otpornosti na WCR. Detektovano je nekoliko povezanih QTL-ova na 

hromozomima 1, 5, 6, 8, 9 i 10. QTL-ovi na hromozomima 1 i 6 su mapirani u regionima koji 

sadrţe gene povezane sa odbranom biljke protiv biljojeda  Otkriveni QTL-ovi pruţaju relevantne 

smernice za buduća istraţivanja otpornosti kukuruza na zlaticu  WCR ).                                                                                                                                                                                                  
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